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He said that he wanted to work for the 
progrcss of the country. He made possIble 
the task which appeared impossible. He 
obtained first hand information by visiting 
the huts of the Adivasis and he is m~king 
aU efforts to remove tbl'ir poverty. He has 
anxiety towards the problems of the 
people of the country, similarly he has 
love for these people as well. I am full.., 
confident that he would provide more 
funds for solving their problems and for 
their upliftment. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali) : 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, only he can enjoy the 
scenic beauty of tbe hiJls, who does not 
cause damage to them. Rawat Sahib has 
moved the Resolut;on for the develop
ment of bill areas; we would like to hve 
in the deep woods and it would be better 
if the city dweUers do not cause any 
ciamaae to the hiUs. B~t the people living 
in tbe cities have destroyed the forests. 
The hon. Plannin& Minister should give 
serious thought to their problems and 
apply his cool mind. The people living tn 
cities have played wi lh tbe lives of the 
people living in the hiB areas. Rawatjl, all 
the mountains are the abode of gods. 
Badrinath temple is in tbe mountains. 
Dehradun, Nainital &11 tbese places are 
abode of ,ods, but ever since the people of 
cities started visiting tbest: places. they 
constructed roads thtl e and destroyed the 
forests. The peopJe living in the hiH areas 
uaed to be very strong, but Rawalji, you 
are no Jonger that much st10ng. After 
moving in motors and cars on Dejhi roads, 
you have lost you vgour and vitality. The 
people of cities cannot be so strong as 
the people of desert areas who walk on 
foot in the deserts. What is tbe condi tion 
of our bill stations today? What sort of 
hill statioDs-Mahaba)eshwar and Ootaca
mUDd are there fhese day? You can have 
a look at DarjeeJing near Calcutta. You 
can see MouDt Abu in RCjjasthan, what has 

. happened there? The rich peopJe have 
constructed their bunglows there. They 
bave denuded the forests of all their vegeta
tion. Forests have desUo)ed by them 
••. (Interruptions) •.• These people lavina in 
~ ci:~J have not done any 1000 to US, 

MR. CHAIRMAN: You should address 
tbe cbair. 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA : Sir, 
All these members, speak col1ectiveJy. I 
therefore, seek your protection. I am 
speaking under your protection. This thinl 
has come to my mind. If nobody had 
caused any damage to the mountains or 
the forests, this condition would not have 
developed there. Paper mills have been 
set up there and thousands of areas of 
land has been denuded of the trees and 
vegetation. Such a scheme has been for
mulated by you. What sort of pJans do 
you want for these art.as ? Fotrunately, our 
Minister for Science and TechnoloiY js 
sitting here. All of us should &iv~ serious 
thought to this problem. The p~ople of 
our Rajasthan, who live in the desert areas, 
are so strong and sturly that nobody can 
compete with them. Even tbe footbaJi 
players cannot beat them in any competi. 
tion. If we have to defend the Himalayas 
aaainst China, only the people Jiving in the 
mountains can do that. Only they can 
face them and not Rawatji. Therefore, 
new methods and Dew techniques IhouJd 
be adopted there. Indusirics should be set 
up there. Projects of Science and Techno
logy should be undertaken there. I have 
been observing your plannjng for tbe 
last 38 years. Many plans have been 
implemented and despite spendiu& a buae 
amount during First, Second, Third. Fourth 
and Fifth PJans, desired development in 
the hill areas has not taken place .•• 

[English] 

MR. CHAIRMAN : The time tor 
Private Members Res01ution is over. This 
discussion wilJ continue next time. Mr. 
Daga will continue. 

HALp·AN-HOUR DISCUSSION 

Price of colour T.V. .ets 

[English] 

DR. CHINTA MOHAN (Triupati) : 
At the time of the ASJAD in November 
1982, we had imported 90,000. t~JeviaJon 
kits. At that time we bad aiven 400 n~DCC' 
out' of which SO manufacttiter. 'are at 
present manufscturfn, colour 'tv 
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sets nowadays in our country. Actually 
60,000 TV sets are manufactured per 
year in India, but th~ TV manufacturers 
in their false reports are saying that they 
are manufacturing two milion TV sets. 
That is only on PJP.:r. 

Coming to Unstarred Question No 216 
of 24th July, 1985, tbe Minister in his 
Statement had said that he had taken an 
undertaking from the TV manufdcturers 
of India. He also said that some of the 
TV manufacturers are violating the ruJes. 
The Minister also had stated that 
he had given a notice of inquiry to 
the MRTP Commission. 

I wouid like to know from the hone 
Minister when he bas written a Jetter to the 
MRTP Commiss:on. And if the TV manu" 
facturers a re viola ti ng t he rules, wha t 
action has been taken by the Government 
and the Ministry agaiost the TV manu
facturers. 

The Minister in his Statement had said 
that six manufacturers had come forward 
to sell the TV sets through Super Bazars 
and the Cooperative Societies. I would 
like to know who are those six manu
facturers and who have come forward to 
live the TV sets through coopera tive 
societies c::.nd through the Super Bazars 
and at what prices. 

The Hon. Minister had said that he 
had taken an underta king from the TV 
manufacturers. I would like to read tbe 
undertaking which the hone Minister had 
taken from the rv manufacturers on a 
non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 2/ .• 
The statement is like that : 

"We have applied for import 
license for components and parts 
required for the manufacture of 
colour TV sets under the scheme 
evolved by the Government. We 
undertake the ex- fa ctory price of 
colour TV sets wii) not exceed 
Rs. 5,200 for an ordinary set and 
for electronic tuner it wi)) be Rs. 
5,600. Based on the prices we 
will take undertaking from the 
deaJers that the ultimate con. 
sumer will aet colour TV manu .. 
factured by us at a price not 
IDOrt thaD Rs. 7,500." 

They had also committed that the 
dea lers will sell colour TV set with 
electronic tunner at not more tban Rs. 
8,000/-. They had committed in their 
agreement. This price is inclusive of 
guarantee and warrantee and tbe sales- tax 
is to be paid for sales in Delhi. For sales 
in States outside Delhi, the amount of 
sales-tax will be adjusted accordingly, 
according to the local rates. They also 
said : 

"We undertake that any violation 
of this undertaking by the manu .. 
facturers sball be Jiable to action, 
including action under the Import 
Control Regulations." 

But as you said in your unstarred 
question that they have violated the rules. 
I would like to know what is the action 
that is going to be taken by you? 

Also the late Prime Minister in her 
Statement on 14th ApriJ, 1984 had said: 

"Based on the reduction, in the 
customs and excise-duties, the 
Government had estimated that 
colour television sets of 51 centi. 
metres may be available for around 
Rs. 5,000/-. Some such sets are 
now being marketed at around 
Rs 5,200 exclusive of local 
taxes." 

But they are selling it at minimum 
price of Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000 DOW. 

If you have at least minimum rega.,d 
and respect to that statement, if you 
think the statement is factually correct, I 
want to know what is the action you arc· 
going to take against these TV manurac·· 
turers. 

At this juncture I would like to bdq: 
to your notice that out of 90.000 television 
kits you have done the distribution to SOJhe 
of the firms like this: 

Bharat Television Ltd. 
Ba n,a Jore 2.627 ki t. 
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Higb Veen Electronics 2,034 
Busb India Ltd. 

Bombay 829 plus 940 kits 

Cosmic Company 100 kits 

Western Electronics (P) Ltd. 

Beltek 

Nelco. 

1,371 plus 3,680 kits 

5,486 plus 1.580 kits 

96 kits 

Hue you at any time bothered to 
,know from the TV manufacturers whether 

l.they have sold to consumers at a reasonable 
price? 

I would like to say that in my consti
tuency and in other parts of India TV 
manufacturers are sel1ing in different rates 
starting from Rs. 10.0)0 and up to Rs. 
15,000. 

- I would like to quote some examples 
for your information, Sir, and for tbe in
formation of the House :-

Mr. K. R. Nagarajan, with Bill No. '7, 
.da\ed 22.1.85 purcbased Dyanora CTV 
from Mis Apollo Electronics, Tirupali, my 

~ CODltitucncy, for Rs. 10,000. 

. ·Shri E. Sree Ramachandra of Visakha
'patnam of my Slate purchased from Needs 
Electronics. a Dyanra cry for Rs. 15,000 
with Bill No. 42 on 26.11.84. 

Another Shri Venkataswamy of 
Secunderabad purchased a Dynaora CTV 
from J.P. Electronics, Secunderabad, with 

'-BlIl No. 308 on 10.8.83 for Rs. 10,000. 

-Shri G. Nagarajan of Jamsbedpur 
purcbased a TeJevista cry with BiU No. 
194 00 20.1.85 for Rs. 10,000. 

Shrimati P. ShatuntaJamma of Ananta. 
.... r purchased Crown CTV frem Gemini 
:tladio Centre with Bill No. 173 on 24 11.84 "'ot". JO,500. 

Tbe Minister in bi. reply aid tJ1at 
,... peepl. will Mil for R.I. ',000 to Rs. 

5,500 etc. These peopJe . are actually 
vioJating the rules of the Governtllent. So; 
what is the action that you are goiDg to 
take? 

In your reply to the Unstarred Question, 
you have said that you have given notice 
of enquiry to MRTP Commission. I would 
like to know as to when you have written 
letter to the MRTP Commission. Recently 
I went to tbe MRIP Commission and they 
told me tha t no such letter was received 
by them till lba t day. They said lha t some 
voluntary organisation,-'VOICE' or some 
such organisation,-has written them a 
letter stating all these facts. 

I would like to say that you have 
committed in your reply to the Unstarred 
Question fhat you yourself have com
plained to the MRTP Commission but 
they cJearly told me that no such letter 
was received by them from Government 
or from the MInistry or from the Minister. 
This is what they said. 

I would like to say that all these things 
were done with the connivance of the TV 
manufacturers. Some of the bureaucrats 
and people in the Ministry have connived 
wi 'h TV manufacturers and the TV manu
facturers were allowed to increase tbeir 
prices. I do not know why the Ministry 
is not able to curb these practices. Sir, 
in spite of the promise given by the late 
Prime Minister and also the undertaking 
taken from the TV manufacturers, this 
Ministry is not able to come forward and 
curb these malpractices of the TV manu
facturers. I would like to say at this 
juncture that it is a failure of the Govern
ment; it is a failure of the Ministry that 
they have not been able to curb these 
practices. I say, it is total faiJure of the 
Government. I would now like to luggest 
some ways by which you can prevent them 
from rai~ini the prices in this fashion. 

I would like to suggest to ,OU that we 
should announce tbe TV set rates parti. 
cularly through TV prolrammea once io a 
month and also through All Ind.a Radio 

-and newspaper agencies. Some of the 
Dewspaper .Ieocies are livin, the reports, 
but they are total), f.lse. ~AJso .alc of 
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TV sets through Super Bazar and through 
other Government agencies will be 
pOIsbJe. They cannot sen tbem at in. 
creased prices. 

The third point I would like to make 
is that if you have not written any letter 
to the MRTP Commission about bogus 
TV manufacturers, I request you to write 
at least now to the MR TP Commission 
and sec that something is done to the 
consumers particulary. If the manufacturers 
are found guilty, their licences should be 
cancelled immediately. 

Finally, I would like to say that the 
consumers who have purchased the TV 
aets for more than Rs. 10,000 or Rs. 15000, 
should be paid back the excess amount 
charged from them. Then only justice 
wjll be done to those people. 

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF SCIENCE AND 
TECHNOLOGY AND IN THE DEPART
MENTS OF OCEAN DEVELOPMENT, 
ATOMIC ENERGY, SPACE AND ELEC· 
TRONICS (SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL) : 
Sir, at the time of ASIAD we wanted to 
provide colour TV sets to the viewers 
and so we allowed the TV sets to be im
ported in India. Objection was taken to 
the importation of TV sets at that time. 
So, we allowed the kits to be imported. 
The kits were imported by ETTD Cor
poration, with the approval of the Depart
ment of Electronics, wbi:h carries on 
trade with electronic gadgets, compCDent~, 

materials and things like that. Tho;e 
kits were given to the manufacturers of 
TV. At that time the Government wanted 
tbat the TV sets should be sold to the 
consumers at re= sonable prices. So an 
agreement was entered into between the 
Government on the one hand and the 
manufacturers-please mark this word 
'manufacturers'-on the other hand that 
the TV sets worJd be sold at the fixed 
prices-Rs 7500 or Rs. 8000 or something 
Uke that, Rs. 7500 for one kind, viz, 
with turret tuner, and Rs. 8000 for another 
kind. viz, with electronic tuner. The kits 
were distributed to the manufacturers. 
They manufactured the TV sets and they 
sold them also in the market through the 
dealon. W-c received ~omphlh)ts. (rOQl 

some of the purchasers and we iDvestl,.ted 
into the allegations which were JenHect: 
against the dealers, not manufacturer.; 
and we found tha t in a very inaetaiOUi 
manner this condi tion was not observed 
by the dealers. They sold tbe let; at a 
particular price which was fixed, but dle,' 
had said that for warranty of an extended' 
period they would charge something more 
than what was really allowed. They cbaraed 
about Rs. 1000 in some cases, and about 
Rs. 1500 in some other cases for tbe 
extended warranty period. Here, probabl, 
they had taken advice from those who are 
weJl·versed in matters relating to Jaw aod 
all those things and they had overcome 
the conditions which were given there. 
For extended period, they would be 
cha"ging service charge for' the setl. 
Otherwise, they were just c011ecting the 
prices which were fixed under the agree
ment. Here, what is to be realised and 
understood i& tha t the aareement was bet
ween tbe Government on the one hand 
and the manufacturer on the other, Dot 
between the Government and the dealen.' 
That was ('ur difficulty. We could not 
have entered into an agreement with tbe 
dealers. We entered into an agreement with 
the manufacturers. We asked tbe maDU~ 
facturers that they were bound by tht 
condition and it was necessary for thenf 
to see tha t the sets were sold at the fixeCl 
prices in the market. We asked them to 
take undertakings from the deaiers and" 
compel the dealers to sell the sets at tbe ... 
fixed prices. Well, we received the reply 
from their Association and they said, it 
was difficult for them to control the entire 
market. The stand taken by them and by 
others also was that they could not enter' 
into an agreement with the dealers. Some' 
say, they could rot enforce it. The 
difficuJty which was faced by the Govetn
ment was that the agreement was not 
binding on the dealers. 

SHRI V. SOBHANADREESWARA 
RAO : For manufacturers, it is difficult 
to implement the agreement. But it is easy 
to Joot the public. 

SHRI CHINTA MOHAN: We find 
that in the a,reetoent, dealer is also j~:~ 
c\llded, 
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SHRI SHIVRAJ V PATIL: But that 
aareemeat was not sianed by the dealers. 
It was an agreement siaoed by the manu
facturers. 

SHR.I CHINTA MOHAN: The manu
facturers gave an undertaking that they 
would look after the deaJers also. 

. SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL: So, we 
asted the manufdcturers. We could not 
take action against the dealers, We could 
tate action alainst tbe manufacturers. 

Now, tbat is being done bere in a 
very ingenious, or in a very smart manner. 
Somebody is trying to violate tbe agree. 
ment and somebody is trying to exploit 
tbe situation and exploit the consumers. 

SHRI CHINTA MOHAN: Evenbody 
is smarter than the Government : 

SHRT SHIVRAJ V. PATIL: So, Sir' 
what we tried to do was, we informed the 
manufacturers, that you shoulJ have to 
take action against them and we would 
abo tate action against them. We got 
lome answer but it was not really very 
cODvincing. Then the consumers also wrote 
10 us. A consumers' organisation filed an 
application with MRTP Commission and 
MRTPC is looking ioto it. Even the 
MR TP Act has to be examined very care .. 
fully so as to see that the action can be 

"'taken against fhem. Otherwise, there is 
no point in going against them and not 
Icttipg any orders against them. So, it 
has to be very carefully seen. We have to 
see ,whut are the provisions under whith 
an application can be fired with the MRTP 
authority so as to see that this kind of 

thi III does not he ppen. 

So, tbe matter is now pendin8 with 
the MRTP authority and they are investi
gating ioto it. As a matter of fact, MRTP 
Comm'Slion is a quasi judicial autbori ty 
and after the judgement is "~Yen, action 
can be taken against them. That is ~he 

position. 

As far as the Government is concerned, 
if any action hal to be takeD, it bas to be 
takea within tbe four COH1Crs of the Ja\\'. 

If it is not taken within the 'four cornen 
of the law, it can be chanenged in the 
appellate court and it can be set aside. 
That is ODe of the points and the Govern
ment is accountable to the Members also. 
Any body can stand up here and say as to 
how we could take action. 

A suggestion was made, why don't 
you cancel the licences given to the manu
facturers. Supposing, we cancel the licences 
given to the manufacturers without investi
gating into all tbese matters, immediately 
he would go to the court of law and get 
the order of injunction. And then, the 
whole scheme of ours wi I) be frustrated. 

So, in order not to get frustrated in 
such matters, we are taking action and we 
shaH take action to see that this thing 
does not happen. That is one aspect of it. 
This is legal aspect of it. 

But then our anxiety is not only to 
take action. Our anxiety is to see that 
these goods are made avaifable at reason
able prices to the consumers. 

We are not interested in penalising and, 
if it is necessary, it is our duty to penalise 
also and we will do that. 

But more than that, our duty is to 
see that the goods are made available at 
reasonably acceptable prices to the COD-

~umers. 

Therefore, we took some steps. The 
steps that tbe Government has taken in 
this respect are to give licences to a number 
of people and I can give you the Dumber 
of licences which the Government has 

given. 

In organised sector, the number of 
letters of intent issued is 174 and the 
capacity which is expected to be established 

is 69 lakhs. 

We waited on them for some time to 
turn these Jetters of intent into licences 
and to start production. They djd not do 
.hat. We did not wait furtber. We IBid 
that \\e "ou'd cancel their lettt'rs of 
intent and t}'ten \\e cIDcel1ed tbe~. 
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·l2 i lettArs,of intom were ,cancelled aDd 
,~e' CAguity Uol_ ,tboao 32 licences of 
'letters of intent was 20 lakhs. 

The induttdal,licences issued were 42 
. and tbe capacity esta"lished is 7 I~Khs. 
( Interruptions) 

-Uui ts reported .for production is only 
15 and tho -aapacity established is 6.S 
1akhs. 

F~r. small-scate units. approval, were 
aiY4D to as many as 794 small-scale in
dustries. After waiting for a pretty lana 
time, 149 approvals were cancelled Units 
reported for production is hardly 60. 

So, what we are trying is to allow as 
many people as are interested in produc
tiAn, to produce these loods so tbat tbey 
alie available in the market and tbe 
IIJ&dtct . turDS into a buyers markot (rom 
tb, •• Uor& market. 

(l\I1t,' tbis bas .o.ot happened. The manu· 
~~$u,,~J;'.s toJd us that the . material and 
tl)c CAlDPoQen.lI and the capital goods 
W4lCll ere r.equired [or this 
~JC. are. to.be imp.OIted from outside 
I4d LQeY l\ave to ,p_' .. vcry .huge Customs 
~u,)' 0,0 tbese articles. Wba t did we do 
a.-in? .We ,red",ed c1uties ,also. 

I ~m givi~1 tbe details of our action 
step. by step. First, we allowed tbe im
port of the sets. Then we allo,wed. the. im
port or tbe ki ts. Then we gave the licences 
I,d removed the upper limjt. We .,ve 
t~~m tpc con~c.sipns in the CU'J~s dulies 
.~d oyr ilUcntiQD .was that tbe prices 
s~ould, co91c down. 

If the Wices do oot ~ dpwn .. evco 
a!~~ t.J;¥s, .. we shall have to t~ ,somc 
a~j,oi~rative q»cuurc:s to acc. tbat the 
Pf~ces . .coplc duwn. Wbat administraiive 
mea.urC8.~D be. t~n.· will .be :docided at 
ao appropriate time by tbe Government. 

We u .a ,_OQverD.~eDt ~~ve a . ,cJ:1:tty to
wards t~e consumer. as we)) as we as a 
Government ~ave a duty io~ards thf: 'j~. 
duatey' allo. Because ,he iDterest of' botb 
the" ~onlumerS aDd industry hAve to' be 
p~~~.~~" ~~ h~~ #0 ~,,~,~i~ct. "Dd~.~,~!.,.ce 
tla!.JD!O'"".t~ ~,?f t~ ~wo'. Wbat .WC.J~I~JO;.~ 
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,alA ·Qo.verDJl,WD tis the usoei.l._enaiQ~riD.·' 
-AI tbey ~all it, and in. dqin. ,it •. .aPllW 
time ,is taken. ~ people tl}' Jo .t»e 
very smart and try to boodwink ~;fq-·,o 
take undue advantage. We have Dot laid 
that the people have not .~kc;.D t.Jndu • 
advantaae . We have said that the ~Pal. 
ha'lC taken uodue advantaae. And wJ!at
ever can he done by tbe . Departm.eat 
within the framework of the 'law a~d 
within the ambit of administrative ~wer • 

. available to us, w. have done and "c will 
do it. 

We do not disagree with you when you 
say that some people have not brou.ht 
down the prices. We shall try to see tbat 
the prices will come down and. for your 
information, I would like to say that from 
our Corporations and others. we have 
taken such steps as to make the TV 'sets 
available at Rs 5,600 also. 

(Interruptions) 

AN RON. MEMBE.R : Wl,1ere ? 

SHRI SaIVRAl V. PATIL : All) tlUlji
ber of TV seta fhat you want, I Gan :&ire 
you: you may come tomorrow morDiDg and 
I will give t~e ~V sets from our CorporatiOll 
... (Interruptions) . . 

SH~I CHINTA MOHAN: What about 
other ,p~aces ? You are bothered o~ly . .about 
D~~hi. -

SHRI SHIVRAI V. PATIL: At otber 
places also we ;viJl do. What I am sayfn. 
is tbis. If you want any number of coloor 
TVS, they can be given. I ba'iC tokl them 
tbat, if any Member of Parliament wants 
or if any outsider wants, it should - be 
readily available. My intention in telling 
you is this. We have taken steps to see 
that the prices come down. Oor intention 
is to sec tbat the prices come down and 
the consumers do not suffer, But at tbe 
same time we are not saying that some 
people have not acted smartly io this 
matter. They have. Some peop'e bave 
tried their best to reduce the prices, ud 
some manufactures of TV have rea'li, 
reduced the prices. We cannot forget tbat 
tbiOl also. And if some people haw acted 
smartly, we will no' nealect to proceed 
al.inst them. 

( InterrllitioRI) 
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MR. CHAIRMAN : No discussion. 
Now only questions. Mr. Ajoy Biswas. 
Put your question only. Th:s is Half-an 
Hour Discussion. 

SHRI AJOY BISWAS (Tripura West): 
Wbat is the priority for the country? Js 
it drinking water or is it colour 1 V '/ 
Evidently. it is drinking water. 

The Go\'ernmen t ga ve concessions to 
the TV manufacturers in the last Budget, 
but the manufacturers have not passed on 
the duty concession granted to them to the 
consumers. That is the problem. Govern. 
ment assured on the floor of Parliament 
that they would provide colour TV at a Cvst 
of Rs. 5,500/·, and the Chairman, ETTDC, 
also said that they would be able to pro
vide colour TV of 20 inches size in the 
Delhi market for Rs. 5,500/- •••••. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Come to your 
question. 

SHRI AJOY BISWAS: My question 
is this. In the course of his reply the hon. 
Minister has said tbat the Government 
have no control over the dealers because 
they have entered into agreement with 
manufactul'ers only But the manufacturers 
have control over the dealers, and it is tbe 
dealers who do this. So, it is clear that 
there is a breach of \.!ontract on the part 
of the maoufacturerl. My question is 
this. What is the cost per kit supplied by 
the ETTDC to the manufacturers? I also 
want to know whether Government have 
made any assessment aboul the cost of 
auembJy of tbe parts of colour TV by the 
manufaclurer:,. whether tbe Corporation 
bal committed itself to provide complete 
kit. for truee lakh sets in the current ,ear 
to tbe manufacturers, whether the Govern
ment have pJaced bulk orders for import 
of colour TV tubes on a number of manu
facturers of West Germany, France and 
Korea. whether the manufacturers are 
reluctant to offtake the colour TV tubes 
from the Corporation and huge coJour TV 
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tube. JyiDa in tbe ET &. T warehouse be. 
c&uec they are not off taken to maintain 
tbe market. Whether it is a fact or not 1 

My last question is wbetber tbe Govern· 
IPC,U ~avc d"ided to import cqJ9ur TV 
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kits from abroad and what is tbe total 
amount of foreign exchange involved by 
this import 1 

MR. CHAIRMAN; Really speakins 
only one question is a)Jowed. So pJease 
be brief. 

SHRI SATYAGOPAL MISRA 
(Tamluk) : I shaH be very brief Sir. I wiJJ 
take only two or three minutes. 

If you 10 to different pJaces of our 
country, you will see tha t the public places 
are flooded with the advertisement of tbe 
TV manufacturers. You wiH sometimes 
see thaI tbe advertisements are m'ore good
looking than the programmes broadcast 
by the TV centres '/ 

Sir. at present almost the whole coun
try is well set for a TV net work. There
fore, the demand for TV setl have also 
gone UP. I want to know from the Hon'. 
ble Minister whether tbey have studied in 
depth the market position of our country 
and what is the estimated monthly demand 
of the colour TV sets in our country. At 
the same time, what is the capacity of the 
manufacturers of country to produce tbe 
TV .ets on a monthly basis. Our market 
price is dependent upun the demand and 
supply theory at Jeast in our country. 
Therefore, we must study the demand and 
suppJy question of TV sets. I want to 
know from the Hon ·ble Minister whether 
they have studied this or not. 

SecondJy Sir, Government should lo()k 
after. the quality of the TV sets. Whether 
they have got any machinery to look into 
this question or not, J want to know. I 
would also like to know whether the 
quality of different colour TV sets are 
guaranteed or not. Some sort of monitor
ing cell should be there to Jook to tbe.e 
matters. Whether Government have set 
up these cells or not, I want to know. 

Lastly. think of the poor viltaaer. of 
our country. They should have sOine 
opportunity for viewing the TV pro
grammes. They have no purcbasiDI power. 
In the earlier days when radio was intro. 
duced, there were some community kitl. 
Sir, I want to' kDOW from the HOD'ble 
MiDist',. Whether tb., have loaf t~ 'M' 
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question of community viewing of TV 
schemes in our coun try For this scheme, 
the Central Government may contribute 
SO%and State Government will contribute 
the other 500/ 0 , in tha t ::>rocess they can do 
it. I want to know whether they have 
gone to this ques tion or not. 

SHRI SOMNATH RATH (Aska): 
Certainly the TV media is very popular. 
It depicts the heart and culture of us and 
educates the children, agriculturists. 

The Hon'ble Minister has replied in 
the original question that the manufacturers 
have been given all facllities, like issuing 
industrial ap'proval liberally and reduction 
of customs duty as well as excise duty. 
So, at the cost of the revenue and the 
public exchequer, the manufacturers are 
manufacturing these colour TV sets. The 
Hon'ble Minister has replied that there 
is agreement =etween the Government 
and manufacturers, but not with the dealer 
and so the Government is heJpless. I want 
to know from the hone M:nister whethere 
there is vicarious liabili ty or not. The 
manufacturers have appointed the dealers. 
So, if any illegality is committed by the 
dealer who is an agent of the manufacturer, 
both the manufacturer and the dealer are 
responsible. It is not that the Gov~rnment 
is belp'ess and the manufacturer can 
hoodwiuk the government and at the cost 
of the revenue and public exchequer. 

Secondly, it seems that a high.power co
mmittee has been constituted under the 
chairmanship of the Secretary of the Ele
ctronics Department. What is the report of 
tbat committee '1 As stated, is the Govern
ment think of producing a colour TV set 
which should be within the reach of the 
common man and having quality test. 
Mere cost would not do because spurious 
parts may be used to produce a cheaper 
aet. So two things are necessary-qua'ity as 
welJ as cost. It sbould be of the best qua
lity and tbe cost also should be chea per 
aDd within tbe reacb of the common mao. 

Thirdly, the bon. Minister has stated 
that tbe law is wanting. If the law is want. 
inl. cannot the Government get 
the wi II to frame a new )a w 7 
10 i~ il DOt tbat tbe Government is 

helpless and the manufacturers are getting 
all the advantages at the cost of the public. 
The intention of the Government is that 
the media should work for the benefit of 
the commonman. 

As su;h, may I request the Minister to 
reply what specific steps is he soina to 
take in this connection? 

SHRI CHINTAMANI JE~A (Bala
sore) : Kits were imported for manufac
turing color TV sets. May I know from tbe 
hone Minister how many such kits were 
supplied to the manufacturers to manufact. 
uring colour TV sets ? 

It is a fact that it has been brought to 
the notice of the Government that a 1arae 
number of such imported kits are sold in 
black market; If so, the action taken by 
the Government in this regard? 

Is it also a fact that the price of colour 
TV sets abroad has come down by 15% 
and for which, as my hone colleague, Mr 
Somnath Ralh bas said, tbe Government 
thought of CUlling down tbe duty on im
ported components used for black and 
white as well as colour TV sets? So wben 
the manufacturer and also the dealer are 
not showing any interest and are trying to 
hoodwink the Government and are not carr
ying out the wishes of the Government, 
would the Govern nent think of impocting 
color TV se ts ? I f so, 1 wan t to know when 
the colour TV sets will be available and 
what would be the price in the open marlcet 
of th~ colour TV set imported '1 

The Trade and Technology Corporation 
is going to produce tbe ki ts for colour 
TV sets. This Electronic Corporation is " 
public sector undertaking. So, may I know 
how many ki ts would be produced by this 
Corporation annually and what would be 
tbe demand of tbe country ? ~hetber the 
indigenous produclion of colour TV tiu 
will be sufficient so that we are not requir· 
ed to import such ki ts from abroad? 
What would be the demand of such kits by 
the end of Seventh Five Year PJan period? 
Whether it is a fact that the Government 
is thinking to import colour T.V. sets and 
the manufacturers are objecting to it ? If so, 
wba t are the reasona ? Tbe actua I Ii ~D~O 
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b9J,jers who are manufacturing these 
colour T. V sets are tcUing that they cao 
produce one lakh sets per month whereas 
in tile month of January they produced 
9ply 50.000 sets. So, may I know what 
wO\lld be the demand of the country of 
c~lour T.V. sets within the next two~three 
}cars and what will be the productIon by 
the manufactures to whom the licences 
have been is~ued. 

~H~l CHINTA MOHAN: Sir, I want 
to seek a clarifIcation. It is quite obvious 
that Governn. ent failed to curb rise in TV 
prices. I would like to ask tbe hon. Minis
t,:r why the Minister has not written a 
Ic:~~r to tbe MRTP Commission? Secondly 
y~ ~~ve distributed some of the imported 
~"'. Can tbe Minister say have they 
been distributed properly and at the 
rate fixed by tbem as they are they actual 
DMDufacturers and Dot tbe dealers? 

.SH&I SHIVRAJ V. PATfL: Sir. 
haIre about thirty questions with me. The 
firat qucstion wes about the priority of the 
Government of Jndia. It is a big question. 
I may tate some time to explain wha t IS 

the .priority of the Government of India 
but toe time wiH not be available to me. 
So, Nery .briefty I would like say tha t the 
pr.iori.&y of the Goverom~nt of India is 
eclucatioD, health, agriculture, industry and 
tbeG oLber priorities come. You probably 
kacaw tbat even before we became Iodepen
dcat the emphasis was laid 00 educa tion 
aDd TV is one of the means of education. 
In the other House we have passed a Bill 
epmo.~"';Qg 'he Government to start open 
UIli-~itY"and the TV sets wil) be used not 
oaly '0. ~tertain the peDple but also to 
e4~fe~ t04'Ol. Tbe TV wiH be the media 
wpWh w~1l help 'he country to integrate. 
A::gJap ~;I,jDg in,KeraJa wjH be able to see 

.' i. ~ Jacadscape in Assam and what 
Id_ ofi ~lture is there; what kind of 
peqpJ,c Jive ,here even wi thout BoillB there. 
~, 'Villl·help in oaliOD.lI intesration. 10 
~1\l~Fn a,o TV has become a source 
or ~fQr~atioD. We are infornliPg the 
-.r~~¥f.tJ by ,bOwing so man, aaricul-
1~1 ~ .. a"me.·on T.V. We are inform
j~ ... ", ,rtiMos by 'AAwiQI the proarAJDmeS 
OD.~" y. ~o. T. V. j. not a,meaD' of eater. 

tainment a1one. TV. bas become .• 
very. Very powerful instrument of 
informal education-education which 
wi)) be available Dot only to the 
children but also to the adults and from 
that point of view, I would say that we 
would not object to introducing TV on an 
increasing scale in the country. 

Now, I was asked what will be tb. 
cost of kits and what was the cost of kits 
that were supplied? Now, tbe cost of 
kits that were &upplied was Rs. 3650/-. The 
question was asked as to whether the Cor
poration is going to produce de luxe model. 
WelJ, it dep~nds on the ne~d and r<:quir.e
ment and demand of those things. ,The 
models which are cheap will be produced. 
The models which may be sold at hiaher 
prices may aJ~o be produced, But for your 
information and for the information of tbe 
bon. Members, I would like to S8.)' that 
E T. & T. has produced a model which is 
avaiiabJe for Rs. 1200 also It is a black 
and white small set which is available and 
you can ask me for it and we can give you 
tbat set tomorrow or witbin a day or two. 
So, the point I was trying to make was 
that we have brought down the prices of 
the TV sets. The black aDd white TV set 
is available for Rs. 1200 only. 

A question was asked whether the bulk 
orders are given for tlie kits and the TV 
tubes. When you purchase tbe tubes in 
bulk through (he Corporations, they are 
available at prices which are acceptable to 
the manufacturers, we are purchaslDI them 
in bulk and we are giving them to laC 
manufacturers so tnat in that aJso there 
cao be a reduction of prices. Tbeo, tbe 
question was asked as to whether the 
manufacturers are reluctaot to take tbe 
TV tubes. There was a time, about 1-1/2 
years or 2 years 810, tbere was 
some sort of reluctance. But at present a. 
far as my information goes. there it no 
reluctance to take the TV tubes. Now, for 
tbe question as to what was the farcian 
exchange involved, it is a very dHticWl 
question. I am not in a position to tell 
you what KtuaUy wjJJ be focei&n ex~banac 
jQvoJved in this. It is in prOl)ortion &0 tqc 
demand aDd lupply. But tbe exa~t ~mou.~' 
is ngt readily available. 1 wilt Jlot.be ab~ 
to live 'hat iDfo.cmatioo QOW. I bav, tQ 
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collect it from the Commerce Minis try and 
other IHpartments. 

Now, a vers good question was asked 
as to;' wbat tbe market posi tion in the 
country is. I should say that there are 
differing information given to us. The 
consumers' stand is that the TV sets are 
Ilet easily avaiJabJe in the market at 
acceptable prices. The manufacturers' 
s1and is that tbe market is flooded with the 
TV sets and the Government of India's 
stand is that TVs are available in the 
martet but the market is not flooded with 
TV 5 and I think because TV sets are not 
available in abundaDce, the prices are at a 
little higher level. They will be available 
and we shall have to produce them more 
so that they are available in the market 
and for d.at production is to be stepped 
UP. 

Now, a question was asked as to what 
the demand of the TV sets is. This is a 
question for which some exercise has been 
done, but I must admi t tha t the differing 
flgures are given to me by the Department 
and by others and regarding some of the 
figures I am myself Dot very much convi
nced. They say that it is in the vicinity 
of 4 million st!ts by the end of 1990. Acco
rding to me, because of the fact that the 
satellite is available, the high 4 power 
and Jow-power transmitters have been set 
up and peopJe living in the rural areas 
and villages are also wanting to have 1 V 
sets, the demand is going to be much more 
tban tbat. 

I would not be in a position to give 
exact scientific figures as to the demand, 
but the official figure which is given in the 
vicinity of 4 miHion sets by the end of 
1990. 

I do agree that it is not enough to see 
tbat the prices of the TV sets are reduced 
but at the same time, it would 8]SO b; 
necessary to see ahat quaJi ty sets are pro
duced. If the TV sets are produced on a 
'arge scale, and jf they are taken to the 
rar away places, where the maintenance 
fatnhies are ~-t easiJy available and if 
they do Bot w()rk properly. peopJe are likely 
ro" .¥T' (rustlalea an" ahap·poinl~(f. OUT 

attempt is to "ee that the quality is maiD
tained, and to do that, we have provided 
certain organisations at four or five dare
rent pJaces in the country on a large scale. 
At the same time, the manufacturers are 
also asked to ha"e some quality control 
equipments so that they test the TV sets 
with those equipments and ensure tbat 
better quality sets are available to the 
people. We are attempting to see that 
quality control is maintained properly. 
But I am not going to give any false 
hopes to the House. This 
is an industry which is coming up and this 
is an industry to which a very great boost 
has been given because of satellite in the 
outer space and because of tbe facilities of 
low-power and high-power transmitters 
which we have provided. That is why the 
demand has gone up; the manufacturiq 
capacity is being established and we are in 
the processing of establishing this industry 
and we will pay full attention to the 
quality also. 

A very good question was asked, "The 
people in the vi lIages wou ld like to see tbe 
television, is the Government was going to 
provide sets Jo them." On the one band, 
I have a question about our priority, and 
on the other hand, whether we were ,oinl 
to provide TV sets to the villages. Cer
tainly, we are trying to provide sets to th~ -
villages also. The Government has decided 
to provide certain community TV sets to 
the people in the villages. It is a sma)) 
number, but we are providing these sets. 
We have aJ~ 0 asked the State Governments 
to provide TV sets and certain State 
Governments have accepted to provide TV 
sets to the Gram Panchayats and societies 
in the villages, so that people can take ad
vantage of that. As I have informed this 
august House, tbe prices have come down 
to Rs. 1200 per set and tbis is a price 

which can certainly be acceptable to the mi
ddle class people coming from the villages. 
This kind of sets will be available and our 
attempt would be to see .ha t something 
more substantial is done in tbis respect 

also. 

I was told tbat thtre was a vicftriou!I 
liability on a 11 those thin'g4f. 'find it 
~ry dlmcuU to understand the prjnc~'f' Of 
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vicarious responsibility and all that. The 
priociple of vicarious liability is available 
under torts and not under civil law. But 
tbese arc 'egal matters on whicb I wouJd 
Dot argue on the floor. of this House, 
whether tbe vicarious HabUity is there and 
whether we can fife a suit against them. 
These are lega I rna t ters 

There is a High Power Commi ttee 
uDder the chairmanship of tbe Secretary of 
the Department and this Committee meets 
aDd takes account of the production, dist
ribution and pricing of rhe TV sets. Atte
mpts are bei ng made by this Commi ttee to 
lee that at reasonable and acceptable pri· 
en tbe TV sets arG sold. I think, the Co
mmittee bas been successful in seeing tbat 
tbe prices are brought down, but we are not 
fuIly satisfied with tbe coming down of tbe 
~rices ; still more attempts would certainly 
be made by us' A question was asked about 
cheap TV and I have answered, 1 have 
informed tbe members about the quality 

aspect also. 

Then a question was asked whether we 
are loiDI to bring a new legislation for 
controlling tbe manu(acturets. You all 
know as to how much time it takes to 
frame a Bill, to bring it here, to pass it 
here and tben send it to tbe other House. 
We would like to make use of the existing 
Jaws and rules. If it is absolutely necessary 
to change some law and if that issue be
comes so big then the que,ti on of changing 
or modifying' a law arises. \\'e do not tbink 
tbat that is the position DOW. We would 
like to use other metbod.. of producing 
more TV sets. This, we have alreadY done 
by removing the upper limit on production 
and producing TV sets on a large scale. 

About tbe kits also, I have already in
fonned tbe House that 89,466 kits were 
liven at tbe time of Asiad. At that time 
tbere were some complaints that the kits 
were Bold in the black market. But at this 
time, i.e. at present, tbere are DO comp. 
laints about tbe kits being sold in the black 
market because they are easily availab!e. 

R.eprdinl tbe question as to whether 
tbe duties would be reduced or not. I bave 

G\ll)ta pcsotiDS Work" Delhi. 

a)ready informed this hoo. House that we 
have given concessions in the Customs duty 
on a very large scale. Customs dury OD 

capital goods, on the components and OD 

the material bas been reduced. So, without 
consulting the Government I am not in a 
position to answer whether it can be dODe. 
As things stand today, it is rather di1fjcu)t 
for us to give more concessions because we 
have already given them, as far as the 
duties are concerned. I think the duties 
were reduced by about 40 per ccnt. Just 
think of it ! We attempted to see tbat the 
prices also come down by 40 per ceot and 
I am happy to inform that (he prices bave 
come do\\ n. though not exactly by 40 per
cenr, to near about 40 per cent and tbat is 
really hefpful. 

A question was asked whether Govern
ment would import the TV. When it was 
necessary, we did import tbe TV. But I 
have outlined what the policy of tbe 
Government is. First we imported the TV. 
then We imported the kits and now we are 
trying to manufacture tbe TV sets here. So, 
our emphasis would be on manufacturing 
tbe TV sets in the country aud Dot on 
importing tbem. 

A ques!ion was asked as to what wouJd 
be the price of the imported TV. Well, it 
is very difficult to say exactly what the 
imported TV's prjce w·ouJd be. It depend s 
on the model and so many other tnings. 

SHRI CHINTAMANI lENA: What 
about the production of TV sets by 
EITDC? 

SHRI SHIVRAJ V. PATIL: I think 
ETTDC is not a kit producing organisa
tion. It is a trading organisation. It lets 
the kits and gives them to the traders. 

Regarding capacitY7 we have some capa
ci ty established and our intention would be 
to establish more and heJp the country_ 

16.28 brs. 

The Lok Sabha then adjourned till Elevell 
of the Clock on Monday, August 19, 19851 
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